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M O K T A H
STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Bear Paw-Tanan Dance at TVinter Garden Tonight
A I M I K
FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1926 VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 50.
HEAVY VOTE CAST FOR STUDENT OFFICERS
Cox Resigns From Montana Faculty SMITH
ACCEPTS P O S H  III EAST; 
WITT EEAVE NEXT OCTOBER
To Teach in English Depart­
ment at Dartmouth; Came 
to Montana in 1920
Sidney H. Cox, fo r  the past year 
au in g  head of the English depart­
ment at the University, received word 
this morning from Kenneth A. Rob­
inson, head of the English department 
o f Dartmouth College, IXanover, New 
Hampshire, that lie had been appoint­
ed to an assistant professorship at 
that school. The president o f Dart­
mouth college instructed Mr. Rob­
inson to wire Mr. Cox, telling him 
he had been formally accepted. Mr. 
Cox will receive a three-year con-
“ LEARNED LAD IES "
TO BE PRESENTED  
TRACK MEET WEEK
Aaron Shall, who flayed the- lead­
ing part in “ Captain Applejack/' and 
Elizabeth McCoy, and Ronald Miller 
who starred in the one-act produc­
tions of the fall quarter, have been 
chosen to f ill the roles left
ENGLISH PROFESSORS 
t
Joyce Memorial Entries Due; Fron­
tier to Appear Soon 
Says Birkeland.
JUNIOR PROM PLANS
in the cast o f “Learned Ladies.”  This 
play is to be produced in the high 
school auditorium during track meet 
fo r  the benefit o f outsiders and those 
who missed it  last quarter.
Shull will play the part o f Olitandre, 
the young lover, Elizabeth McCoy 
that of the lusty w ife, Philaminte, and 
Miller will be seen as Trissotin, the 
trace at Dartmouth, at the end of scheming poet.
which time he is assured a professor- — ----------------------------
ship. There are no assistant pro­
fessors at Dartmouth, so he is not 
accepting a position lower than the 
professorship which he holds here. j
To Teach During Summer |
Professor Cox will remain at the j 
University throughout the remainder 
o f this year, teaching several courses 
during the coming summer session.
Uis resignation w ill take effect Oc­
tober 1, when he will leave for Han­
over, New Hampshire, to take up his 
new duties.
Some phase o f composition work 
will be assigned to Mr. Cox by D art­
mouth officials, since the English de­
partment there is in need of a great 
•deal of attention along this partic­
ular line. He will act as the head of 
the Composition department at the 
school. -
Interest was first shown in Dart­
mouth By Mr. Cox while a summer 
student at Bread Loaf summer school 
at Middlebury College, where he had 
an appointment to familiarize him­
self with Dartmouth activities, ac­
cording to Professor Cox. Robert 
Frost, American poet, was influen­
tial in securing his appointment to 
the New Hampshire school.
Came to Montana in 1920
Sidney If. Cox came to Montana 
in January, 1920. Before affiliating 
himself with the University he taught 
in the English department o f Plym­
outh high school, Plymouth, New 
Hampshire. H e had a year o f grad­
uate study at the University of I l ­
linois, receiving his M. A. degree from 
(hat school in 1013. Following his 
study at Illinois, he took more grad­
uate work at Columbia University 
during 1910 and 1917,. In 1917 he 
received a commission as second lieu­
tenant, and was discharged from the 
army in 1919.
Up until January, 1919, Mr. Cox 
was instructor at Columbia Univers­
ity. In the summer of 1919 he taught 
in the English department of Hunter 
College, Hunter, New York.
■*I regret leaving Montana, where 
1 have spent the most enjoyable part 
of my life. I  leave behind me many 
hind thoughts and friends. I  love 
.Montana, and the University where 
rny associations have been very pleas­
ant,”  said Professor Cox, in com­
muting on his resignation.
• Harper and Company, publishers, 
has accepted a book o f  selections 
gathered together by Professor Syd­
ney Cox and Professor E. L . Free­
man of the English department. It 
contains short stories, essays, and 
extractions from modern literature 
as well as a few  selections from  older 
acant | sources. I t  is called “ Good Things 
to Read.”  A  passage from  the Book 
of Job and essay by Sdhopenhaner 
are included. The book is to be 
used in composition classes and  ̂ all 
the selections have been tried out 
in classes here.
Memorial Entries Due .
Up to date only one entry has 
been made in the Joyce Memorial 
literary contest. The entries had 
been elosed on April 26, but because 
o f the lone entry is extended to 
May 3. Announcements have been 
posted on bulletin boards in the li­
brary and in Main hall. Mr. Cox 
has asked that all who plan to enter 
should get their manuscripts in as 
soon as possible.
Birkeland to Edit Frontier.
T, Joran Birkeland, senior in English,I t  was decided to complete as many .. . . , - ”
. , _  . - will edit the next issue o f the Fron-
arrangements fo r  the Juntor Prom as tier> Uterary magaziuc published by
possible before the Interscholaaltic j the English department. The staff 
track meet at a meeting o f the chair- j has already received some contribu-
men of the Prom committees at South 
hall yesterday afternoon. Programs 
fo r  the affair have been ordered, and 
invitations w ill be but and tickets 
will go on sale next week.
The three senior women who have 
been selected by the Prom queen 
committee and whose names w ill be 
voted upon by the Junior class dur­
ing the week following ‘ track meet 
are: Jean Haviland and Dorothy 
Dixon, both o f Missoula; and Julia 
Ziebarth o f Chinook. The final selec­
tion w ill be kept secret until the night 
o f.  the dance, May 28, when the 
Queen will be crowned. The com­
mittee .making the selection is com­
posed of: Phil Ring, Helen Chaffin, 
Maureen Desmond and Carl Click.
Those who will have charge o f the 
ticket sales on the campus beginning 
Monday are : Alice Lease, Maureen 
Desmond, Lucille Rector, Thelma 
Whipple, Helen Chaffin and Margaret 
Maddock.
SENIORS PLAN FOR 
ANNUAL CLASS DAY
Ann Nilson and Woody Dutton 
were appointed as the class day com­
mittee in charge of the writing of 
Class Prophesy and Class Play at 
the senior class meeting Wednesday 
afternoon.
Bob Harper, Betty Custer and 
Elizabeth Kilroy were appointed as 
finance committee to decide what will 
be done with the balance left in the 
senior treasury. Senior announce- 
| ments will arrive here May 30th, and 
may be received from Peterson’s Drug 
store after that day, it was announced.
NEXT MASQUERS’ 
PLAY W ILL HAVE 
ALL MALE CAST
“ A  Game o f Chess,”  the third o f the 
one-act plays to be given by the Mon­
tana Masquers in Main hall auditori­
um May 7, was written by Kenneth 
Sawyer Goodman. Goodman was one 
of the most promising of the younger 
playwrights of America. He died in 
♦he service during the World war. 
Recently the Kenneth Sawyer Good­
man theater, erected in his honor, 
was opened in Chicago in connection 
with the. Chicago Institute o f Art. 
, of the .finest little
t beaters * iK  tfc f world, today.
o f tb e  play is laid in .Rus- 
Hl‘\  under the. old. regime. I t  con- 
aji anarchist who comes to the 
home of a noble . wj tb t^e avowed int­
ention oTM limg him. l i e  resulting 
"itdationo are exciting and full o f  
“uspense, Only men take parts in 
the play and real thriller.
C H IE F  OF S T A F F  V IS ITS
Colonel A. V. P. Anderson, chief 
o f staff, Ninth Corps Area is in 
Missoula on {official business con­
nected with F ort Missoula. Colonel 
Anderson paid a visit to the campus 
Thursday morning and conferred with 
Dr. O. II. Clapp for a few  minutes. 
H e is here in the interest o f the 
summer camp to be held, here in June 
and July.
D E LTA  PH I D E LT A  PLEDGE
Delta Phi Delta, national art fra­
ternity, held formal pledging Tues­
day at 5 o’clock in the A rt depart­
ment. The following, were., invited, 
to  membership; John H , Allen, B ill­
ings; Eva Hewitt, Raderaburg; Lydia 
Maury, Butte; Louis Niekey, Jordan; 
Ann Rosa, KalispeU, and. Edward 8. 
Wight, Helena.
Dorothy GUhans, '26, is. secretary 
to the p reside^ , of the. North A r i­
zona State Teachers’ college at F lag­
staff, Arizona.
tions. and urge all who intend to con­
tribute to get their copy in sbon as 
they wish to get the book out at In ­
terscholastic. As usual essays, short 
sketches and verse will be accepted 
provided the work is up to literary 
standard.
ConMing to Teach Here 
The English department, in secur­
ing the services o f Grace Hazard 
Conkling, contemporary poet now at 
Smith college, has one o f  the best 
o f the modern poets, whose work is 
recognized as the latest word in 
uniqueness and new class methods. 
H er presence at the Summer Ses­
sions places it among the best sum­
mer schools in the country, accord­
ing to Sidney H . Cox,v acting head 
of the English department.
MAJOR GEORGE SM ITH  
W IL L  BE STA T IO N E D  AT  
FO RT  BENNING, GEORGIA
Major George L . Smith, professor 
o f military science and tactics, re­
ceived special order number 94 this 
morning ordering him to F ort Hen­
ning, Georgia.
He is to depart September 6, and 
is to be stationed at F ort Benning 
for two years. During this time he 
will take a study course in the o f­
ficers’ school.
Major Smith intends .to remain in 
Missoula for the summer.
HORSESHOE PLAYERS  
FINISH  FIRST ROUND
The second round of the singles 
in the Horse Shoe tournament is be­
ing completed, and those who have 
not played their second round should 
do so at once. The winners so far 
in the second round o f the tourney 
are: Marble, P. Henry, Morrow, and 
Stocking.
Men who arc matched in the doubles 
of the tournament should play o ff 
their first round as soon as possible. 
Only one match has been played, 
Haines and Flightner winning from 
Hygham and Fritch.
M ELCHOIR  V IS ITS  IN  EAST.
Florence Melchoit, ’25, who accom­
panied Otilie Koss to the national 
convention o f  Kappa Epsilon, the 
^omen’s pharamaceutieal fraternity, 
o f which she is grand historian, is 
visiting relatives in Mont video, Min­
nesota. She. expects to return to 
Missoula in about two weeks.
BIOLOGY CLUB MEETS
Members o f the Biology clbb will 
hold a meeting this afternoon in the 
Natural Science building at 4 o’clock.
BPt&k on “ In ­
sects and Plant Fertilization.”  R e ­
freshments will be served.
COM M ITTEE TO COLLECT
LOST L IB R A R Y  BOOKS;
TONGS ASKED  TO H ELP
“Montana books for the Mon­
tana library,”  is the slogan adopt­
ed by a committee from the Inter- 
fraternity council, - composed of 
Gid Boldt and Bob Harper. For 
the past few years students resid­
ing in the various fraternity houses 
have overlooked the “ date due”  
on library books and have thrown 
them into a catch-all corner for 
dust collectors. The loss o f these 
books has cost the library, consid­
erable money and a little co-op­
eration on the part o f the fra ter­
nities in collecting these stray vol­
umes would be appreciated by the 
committee. They will visit all 
fraternity houses and the house- 
managers o f each are asked to col­
lect all such books and place- them 
Sn a conspicuous place where they 
can be collected and returned to 
the library. NO QUESTIONS 
W IL L  BE A S K E D !!!
PHARMACY DELEGATE H E
Otilie Koss Represents Local 
Chapter of Kappa Epsilon 
at Minneapolis
WOMEN RIFLERS ■
TO RECEIVE AWS 
TROPHY REWARDS
Schapiro Will Give Course in European Study This Summerl
J. Salwyn Schapiro, Ph. D.. assist­
ant professor o f history at the Col­
lege o f the City o f New York, will 
give a series o f lectures on the Social 
and Political History o f Europe since 
1S70 and o f England from 1870 to 
1914 during the summer session.
In  Schapiro’s “ Modern and Con­
temporary European History,”  w rit­
ten in 1918, he has given space to 
the industrial and agricultural revolu­
tions and their effects upon modern 
life. Furthermore, he includes sec­
tions on literature, a feature entirely 
neglected in nearly all general his­
tories of Europe.
The faculty o f political science of 
Columbia university edited some 
studies in history, economics, and 
public law in 1909, and recognized 
Schapiro while he was d tutor in 
history, by including his 
“ Social Reform and the 
tion.”
“ W e are exceedingly fortunate to 
have Professor Schapiro with us for 
three weeks next summer, as he is 
considered one of the most brilliant 
students o f Social and Political H is­
tory in the country,”  said Paul C. 
Phillips, professor of history.
study on 
Reforma-
TO
MASTERS AS EDITOR
Ted L. Ramsey, Montana ’23, will 
become managing editor of the Sioux 
Fulls, S. D., Press, South Dakota’s 
largest morning newspaper, on May 1, 
succeeding George E. Masters, Mon­
tana ’22, who lias resigned.
Rumsey has been city editor the 
Press -for the last year. Prior to 
that he had covered practically every 
“ beat”  in Sioux Falls. As manag­
ing editor he will also be night cor­
respondent of the Associated Press 
at Sioux Falls.
Masters Goes to Kansas 
Masters, formerly with the Butte 
Post, the Japan Advertiser at Tokyo, 
Japan, and the Chieugo Journal, has 
accepted the position of manager of 
the Southwest Press Clipping Bureau 
at Topeka, Knn., and will take up his 
new work on Mgy 3. The bureau 
covers ten south central states.
Both Ramsey and Masters are 
members o f Montana’s chapter o f 
Sigma Delta Chi and of Pbi Delta 
Theta. Masters, while at Sioux Falls, 
has been correspondent for the New 
York Times, in addition to his work 
as managing editor.
Agnes Getty, ’26, won the first leg 
in the C. H . McLeod trophy match, 
held recently and five  members of 
the Women’s rifle club qualified for 
Otilie Koss, a sophomore in the sraajj cups, which w ill be presented 
Pharmacy school, returned to Miss- .^y a .WJS» in the Intramural trophy 
oula Tuesday from Minneapolis, where match. The C. H . McLeod trophy 
she represented the Montana chap- match is held annually and the trophy, 
ter o f Kappa Epsilon, the women s a jarge loving cup, goes to the co-ed 
national pharmaceutical fraternity, at winning three legs on it.
onvention April 23 and 24. She Interest has been high in riflery
ubmitted her report on the affair year and the season was brought 
meeting of Delta, the local chap- t0 a clo6e with these two matches, 
ter, Tuesday evening. The 'five girls who received the small
The convention was an entire A.WS trophies are first, Kathleen 
T success both from a business and. a O’Donnell; second; Pearl Leonard; 
social standpoint,”  Miss Koss said third, Agnes Getty; fourth, Anna 
yesterday. “ Every mmeber o f  the Pederson, and fifth, Adaline Piatt, 
national council and two delegates j The club has been under the direc- 
from every chapter but Montana were j tion o f Lieutenant La  Croix o f  the 
present; two new chapters, from | military department, who has been 
Wisconsin and Ohio, were repre- 1 coaching them and arranging matches 
sen ted. Kappa Epsilon as a national with other schools.
is a comparatively young organize-1 ________________________
tion, having been organized only five I 
years ago.
Social and Business Sessions Held i 
“ There were four business meet- j 
ings in the University of Minnesota |
Pharmacy school. The social pro- i 
gram consisted o f a banquet, two 
breakfasts, two luncheons, one dinner, 
a theater party, two sight-seeing trips 
through and in the vicinity o f  Min­
neapolis and St. Paul; and a dance, 
given Friday evening by Phi Delta 
Chi, men’s national phamaceutical 
fraternity, at the chapter house. The 
w’eather, however,. was not very fa ­
vorable, and not nearly as pleasant 
as that in Montana. There was no 
green grass, and the* trees had not 
yet begun to bud. Fur coats were 
very much in prominence.
’Minnesota University has an en­
rollment o f  more than 12,000 students.
The Pharmacy school is practically 
the same size as that here at Mon­
tana, nevertheless; and I  don't be­
lieve that the Minnesota school is 
better equipped, except for the phar- 
mcogosy laboratory. Our dispensing 
lab is much better than theirs, main­
ly because we have individual desks.
They have a milling department, how­
ever, which we have not; and they 
have a very fine green house and 
drug garden, where even bananas 
are growing.” -  .
Fraternity to Award Trophy 
Kappa Epsilon is to award annual­
ly a trophy to the respective chapter 
I which has the highest scholastic aver- 
I age each year. A t  the end of ten 
years it will be given permanently to 
the chapter that has won it the most 
number o f times. In  recent examina­
tions given out by the national coun­
cil, the Montana chapter ranked 
highest. Nora Osborne, one of the 
new initiates, led with a rank of 96.
G R IZZLY  BAND GIVES 
OUTDOOR PROGRAM
PH ILO S O PH IC A L  C IRC LE
W IL L  P IC N IC  W E D NESD AY
“ AH members o f  the Philosophical 
Circle arc urged to attend a picnic 
at Greenougb park, Wednesday at 5 
o’clock^”  according to F . O. Smith, 
professor o f Psychology.
This is the last meeting o f the year 
and will be purely a social affair, 
according to Mildred Clark who is 
chairman o f  the refreshments com­
mittee.
Regular Thursday night practice 
of the Grizzly Band will be held out 
of doors after this, according to A  
Hoclscher, director.
Last night a large audience was at* 
traeted by the music on the campus 
and many stopped to listen. In view 
of this the band will continue Thurs­
day night practice on the campus. 
Mr. Iloelschcr promises a few  new 
numbers next time.
The band is working hard on new 
concert numbers in preparation for 
the open air concert after Inter­
scholastic. This will be free to the 
public.
PHARMACISTS W ILL  
HOLD PICNIC SUNDAY
Pharmacy club members will hold 
their annual spring outing Sunday 
morning in the form o f a picnic at 
O rr’s park. The committee in charge 
o f the food will meet at the, school 
at 9, and the rest o f the club will 
start for the grounds at 10 o’clock.
Edwin Whitworth, a junior, is in 
charge o f the affair. Cars-, will be 
furnished by th.e members o f the or­
ganization. I t  is expected that about 
40 w ill attend.
William L . Young, School o f R e­
ligion, w ill apeak in. Corvallis at the 
Community church next Sunday*
FACULTY MEMBERS 
TO CIVE ADDRESSES
The University in accordance with 
its usual custom has offered the high 
schools o f the state the services o f  
its faculty members for commence­
ment addresses.
Sidney Cox o f the English depart-1 
ment will speak at Cascade high 
school, May 27. His topic w ill be 
“ Difference Between Culture and 
Polish.”
Professor Freeman also o f the 
English department will talk at Har- 
lowton, May 26, a t Denton May 27 
and Lewiston May 28. “ Democracy 
and Education,”  will be. his topic for 
the three lectures.
E. A. Atkinson o f the Psychology 
department w ill speak at Corvallis 
May 19, on “ Personality and Its  D e­
velopment.”  On May 12, he will use 
“ Plus Ultra”  as his subject at Dixon.
A  small fee is charged fo r  each 
speaker by the University and in 
order to make this low rate i t  is 
necessary that the same faculty mem­
ber speaks at a number o f  % h  
schools in the same vicinity. I t  is 
impossible for the University to com­
ply with all the requests as the num­
ber o f faculty members that can give 
time to the work is limited.
PANHELLENIC PLANS  
TRACK MEET PARTY
Much Interest Shown in Bace 
for Campus Offiees; 761 
Ballots Cast
I t  was decided at a Panhellenic 
meeting yesterday to limit track meet 
entertainment to one scheduled party 
and to eliminate giving favors. Con­
flict in dates and types o f  parties 
were avoided as much as possible.
The aim this year w ill be to get in 
touch with more guests than for­
merly, in an attempt to stress so­
ciability rather than rushing. A t the 
next meeting rules for next fall and 
a reorganization of the constitution 
in order to comply with National Pan­
hellenic conference will be discussed.
ALUM NUS Q U A R TE R LY  IS
R E AD Y  FOR D ISTR IB U T IO N
The April issue o f thfe Montana 
Alumnus is o ff  the press and is 
ready fo r  distribution. Helen New­
man is editor of the publication. Miss 
Gertrude Buckhouse and Winifred 
Feighner are associate editors. J. 
B. Speer is the business manager.
The magazine prints letters from 
graduates, campus news and notes on 
the alumni. I t  is printed quarterly 
and is sent to aU members o f the 
Alumni association.
UNDERW OOD TO R E V IE W
V A N  LOOK A T  COLLOGUIM
J. H. Underwood, professor of 
economics w ill Review ’♦'Tolerance”  
by Van Loon at CoHoquim, Monday 
at 4:15, in the Home economics l i­
brary.
“ This is a very entertaining book 
on man’s right to think,”  said Pro- 
feasor Underwood.
A fte r  a discussion on the review, 
refreshments will be nerved.
Seven ljundrjed sixty-one votes 
were cast at the ASUM  election held 
Wednesday. This is the largest bal­
lot ever cast by a student body in the 
history o f the University. In  1917, 
280 voted, 442 voted in 1920; 272 
in 1921; 700 in 1922 ; 689 in 1923; 
543 in 1924, and 752 'last year.
Burtt Smith of Butte, was elected 
president of the student body, M ar­
garet Maddock, Missoula, vice presi­
dent; Elsie Emminger, Butte,, secre­
tary ; Mike Thomas, Anaconda, busi­
ness manager; Eddie Reeder, Hardin, 
Kaimin editor; Florence Huffman, 
store board trustee and Spot Sanford 
yell king.
For President—
Burtt Smith, 530.
Russel Sweet, 231.
For Vice-President—
Margaret Maddock, 431.
Eloise Walker, 300.
For Secretary—
Elsie Emminger, 466.
Alice Lease 270.
For Business Manager—
Mike Thomas, 428.
Steinar Larson, 327.
For Store Board Trostee—  
Florence Huffman. (N o- op- 
ponet.
For Yell King—
♦'Spot Sanford. (N o  opponnet.) • 
For Kaimin Editor—
Eddie Reeder, 436.
Andy Cogswell, 308.
FIELD WORK MAKES
Tw o summers o f field work are 
required o f all students in the fo r­
estry school for graduation. The 
field work wThich w ill extend this year 
from June 1 to June 15, is devoted 
to courses in forest protection, ad­
ministration,-. and research. This 
■work not only supplements the in­
structional work in the regular forest 
school, but also carries additional 
work o f great value.
The University requirement of this 
field work has made it  necessary to 
modify the date of termination of 
the Forestry school instruction. The 
spring quarter closes June 18. Fresh­
men and sophomore foresters who 
are to do this field work must have 
completed all their work in the regular 
classes by June 11, and the juniors 
by June 4. In  order to complete the 
work in the various forestry courses 
before the beginning o f the {field 
work, class work is crowded ahead 
so that none of the Forestry school 
students miss either class or labora­
tory w o rk  or subject matter, and in 
addition, the classes in forest ad­
ministration and forest mensuration 
are held at 7 in the morning and 
evening. The students in the other 
forestry classes are working over­
time to insure finishing the required 
work before the field work 'begins.
BEAR PAWS DISCUSS 
TRACK MEET PLANS
Dean T . C. Spaulding o f the F or­
estry school, who is head o f the 
track meet transportation committee, 
discussed general plans fo r  trans­
porting visitors and contestants dur­
ing the meet with members of Bear 
Paw at a meeting of that organiza­
tion in Main hall Wednesday evening.
The Bear Paws are attempting to 
perfect the system o f last year in 
meeting the contestants at the depot, 
escorting them to a special commit­
tee at the station to be assigned to 
different cars, and taking them to 
their various destinations. Eddie 
Booth is at present taking charge 
of the .securing o f  cars.
Robert T- Fredericks, ex-’23, is., 
now sports editor of the Glendald 
Evening News in California.
Bob MacKenxie, *28, was released 
from- St. -Patrick’s, hospital yesterday 
where he has been confined with aar 
infected, foot.
TI I E M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of 
the University o f  Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, 
under act o f Congress of March 8, 1870.
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
Editor..__ __ ___ ______ ____________ _ __Woodard Dutton
Associate Editors....... .......Ann Ntlson, Eddie Reeder,
Winnifred Wilson, Gordon Squires
Business Manager—— — —.... 
Assistant Business Manager.. 
Sports Editor..
Assistant Sports Editor..
Exchange Editor..............
Circulation Manager.— J
..—.Jack B. Coulter 
..Danta Hanson 
..Wilfred Fehlhober
__—.George Wilson
L———.....John ttyan 
..Robert MacKenile
Keep Faith With Montana . . . .
BODAY at noon members of the A'«<- min staff will sign their final “ 30.”  In a spirit of considerable reluctance, 
yet with 'the feeling of relief which marks 
the end of a responsible task, we are en­
trusting the paper to other hands. It has 
been a pleasure to serve the student body 
through the months of trials and tribula­
tions which associate themselves so dearly 
with college life, and it is not without a 
touch of pride that we hand the editorial 
pencil to a new and able skipper. In 
every phase of activity we have made a 
studious effort to justify the trust placed 
in us by the students, discharging to the 
best of our ability the functional duties 
connected with our office and urging upon 
our constituency the vast possibilities of 
eager and enlightened student opinion. On 
the paper we have tried to make the col­
umns dean in copy and attractive in make­
up, to get the Kaimin on the campus as 
early as possible in the afternoon, to make 
it a true representative of student thought 
and feeling and to encourage a wholesome 
interest in campus activities. From tho 
standpoint of the University itself the 
Kaimin has tried consistently to assist the 
ASUM  officers in the attainment of pro­
gressive policies, lending both the news and 
editorial columns to issues which were de­
signed to result in permanently beneficial 
changes. The job has been a pleasurable 
grind, compensated by a wealth of prac­
tical experience.
For the members of the staff it would be 
useless to attempt an appreciation. Loyal, 
dependable, willing, with neither credit 
nor recognition, they have worked to the 
satisfaction of the most critical observer. 
On a record of tireless and unselfish serv­
ice there are none more deserving of praise 
than Nilson, Ileeder, IV. Wilson, Quesnel 
and Stevens.
To the A S U M  officers who are leaving 
their posts this week the Kaimin extends 
congratulations. Theirs has been a task 
well done— a year of -service in which the 
accomplishments speak wholly for them 
■ selves. The completion of the athletic field 
the drafting of the new constitution and 
the practical adoption of the honor system 
are unmistakable proofs of their compe­
tency. When' Montana students went to 
the polls Wednesday to cast their ballots 
they simultaneously extended a vote of 
thanks to Dahl berg, Gagnon, Rothwell, 
Smith and Sanford.
What few election pledges we made we 
have tried hard to carry out and so, with 
a sincere belief in the future of Moi 
pass the tpsk on to our successors.
Keep faith with Montana.
Last qnarter in 
Clapp broached tin
convocation President 
f subject of appointin
faculty committee on budget and finance. 
The suggestion came as a result of the 
general misunderstanding which arose 
over Hi-Jinx and expressed the policy of 
the administration on all affairs affecting 
the welfare of the student body. Pointinj 
to the success met with by the student 
faculty committee charged several months 
ago with the responsibility of unraveling 
a badly tangled examination system, the 
Kaimin suggests that the' new ARUM of­
ficers start working immediately toward 
a goal o f self-government. Membership 
on a committee of such vital importance 
as that of budget and finance unquestion­
ably would be a highly significant step it 
the process.
thermae «ml f*
H i  MEET m
Custer. Flathead, Broadwater, Jordan j 
Are Latest EMries In 
laterseholastic
Track Officials Named 
l>r. W. H  Schrelhcr ha* completed 
§£ lfet <kf official* for lnttr**h*te*\k
CbW*
Hiarter—George VamelL
Assistant Starter*—James Bfewti,
I Clerk of jCootwê -fieorge. \Yeusel;| 
| aeaietante, Oakley Coffee, George i 
,U. ' , , - . j Shepard.
j Assistant CJerkx—K . Kjtdgky, T .
3BI11 I t  Warning Dr. I Rowe, A . Blair, Conley, H. W U isi-1
J. T* Rowe, chairman of the Inter-1 Jer.
scholastic track meet committee, out-J Weight Judgett— Mulroner A ' 
Used the system of seating and ticket J Lucy. E  Holmes, Y, Clark G. * Ax*'' 
kale for the 19^0 Interscholastic ttack l teU, W. Maudlin, A  Blumcathal. 
meet, May 52, Vi, and 14. Rr. Rowe's f Jump Judge*—IL  Forble, i f .  Mc* j 
statement was as follows: | CuHougli, Dr. IL  IL  Nelson, -I. Camp
♦‘This year all holders of season, hell, Dean Leaphart, G. Porter. 1 
tickets will be entitled to a seat m the] Finish Judge*—-A. K. Whitlock F. 
"season ticket** reserve section. . A Campbell, J  Teevgn, II. Toole * J. 
numebr of flections will be set aside Sterling, E. Clark, It. Egan, 1L Ad- 
each* day for holders of season tick- am*.
ets. All others who purchase a reg- j Timers—#. Coffee, A. Higgins 
alar single admission ticket for one I p, Bell, Dr, A. Willard, JL Turaet 
dolllar can sit in the “season ticket'!] Sterling, 
reserved section for 50 cents 'extra. I Scorer—-Swearingen.
No particular seat, row or section) Checking Clerk—E. Atkinson > 
will be reserved for anyone, however, j Inspector*—Sehreiher, Davis, 
there wHl be reserved enough seats!vis; Blmnemhal, Coulter Uide i  
in these sections to take care of alljelL 
About 500 ad-J 
dHiOnh! seats for* Chose who dr Sir*/' 
to purchase single admission reserve | 
tickets. Those who purchase season!
h e  m m  o f  R o i  
s h r i l l e d  t h e -  i  
i l t e r e d  i t s  h i g h
( ittano • i pif
IBM  3b r  gati • »
jtoolc «p tli* itraio fin
ivsniQs):
j A fire wiMI '^ rM  on
jbeseaiE m gfl
Mi
< Women'* 
A  *fMM 
liy w
I in the Dm
fetingl fh» m* sweep ore
__1+ and word of U, ore
the campon: it rioted «« did ffc 
proper authorities; ti* Bar* made Ih 
da|* hotter, -a* did the words that hi 
sued from the deportment office.
''Fire!”  clamored the big Wether 
I*  harmony with the ftr* irpek, an 
they hot heeled :i t  across the at reel 
to find that grand and majestic hbtta
i ............  1 .-rlvTTnii'^iiii:.:- .........—
Muscle Bound
He who sleeps fells not thetoothache.-- Shakespeare. 
If you rent a tuxedo fr a formaldance, be sure it isn't rented wher it wil show
She- "Have you nticed th simplethings er ineving dres tonight?"He- "Ys, I've dance with some fthem."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Whic remndsuta reonly thgds,fcure- maslin,f duer. "I'tiofhbndig ma."Hveisobd.MnI thiclWegof razSuldt hmens.To plavNiety- dfrnms foGdThelazitguy wvfon tisekh aydosn'tlike gbcutas omchtie, ndwyou gthra veyogt?Fr csohYu anlwyet mpystoach, bun'ik faeptyhd.Wn girlsoutca frit,shelwyn poru fist.
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Montana Fight
I t  was the night before commence-
The bell in the tower o f  old Main
ceased to twinkle.
A sheen on the crest of the west*
That lonely figure that sat be*dd<
zly hero* that fought so gamely.
Cary, Domblaser, Bentz, Clark, Bui-
Jivnn, Kershner......... .....
The dashing Orange o f Syracuse 
smashing itself on the Maroon o f 
the Grizaly. '
___ and those who went!
away, and those who stayed away, I 
Those sad, silent moments when 
| Aber, Cary and Craig bid goodbye to | 
I the Copper, Silver and Gold, 
i The Montana o f today— J
1 j Suddenly, the moon bnrat over j 
j Mount Sentinel and the tower o f  old j 
Main ball stood straight and proud] 
above the home o f  Griatly fight....*—!  
and the bell struck once*
Farewell
Then came the first InterschoD
Alice Woody, andltor for Missoula 
county, and Elizabeth Woody of Hel-
garbed competitor*. jdore Brantley a t North ball Wednes- 
-that succession of Grig* {day evening.
ID M  its
Do You 
Know
î sefeso-o THA T
E«pdpmeut~DoggetC Waldo, 
Annooncw - Kcefey. Wilkins 
Marshal—Major ,Smith.
Field A11 cu<Ia n t« —Ost row. vi rkn
rtmsoi),
t i c k e t s  f o r  $ 2.50  w i l l  s a v e  50  c e n t s  i  H o d g e *
t h e  t w o  a f t e r n o o n  p e y f o r m a n e e s .  T r a c k  Aite  a d u n t P a l i l b * r g t  C o g s  -
T h e  p r i c e  o f  a n  a f t e r n o o n  s i n g l e  a d *  w e l l ,  G r i f f i n ,  H u g r u e S  B r U t i n h n m ,  
m i s s i o n  t i c k e t  i s  o d e  d o l l a r ,  w i t h  a n  I  B a n e y ,  C o l e m a n ,  \ v .  H o d g e s ,  B t e r -  
a d d i t i o n a l  50 c e n t s  f o r  a  r e s e r v e ,  j  l i n g ,  B u s s e y  P e a r c e  M ;  
C o m b i n e d  f o r  t h e  t w o  d a y s  t h e  a d -  j  W h i t c o m b ,  B u r r e l l ,  h/ kaw , 
m i s s i o n  i s  t h r e e  d o l l a r s ,  m a k i n g  t h e ]  P h y s i c i a n s — D r „  O w e n s  J  
total more t h a n  t h e  s e a s o n  t i c k e t .  A  J  C a r t  b y ,  D r ,  H e n d e r s o n  *  
s e a s o n - t i c k e t  n o t  o n l y  a d m i t s  t h e ]  ; . - ' I f 1
h o l d e r  t o  t h e  a t h l e t i c  f i e l d  b u t  a l s o  t o  
t h e  d e b a t e  W e d n e s d a y  n i g h t ,  t h e  f i - j  
n a l s  i n  d e c l a m a t i o n  T h u r s d a y  n i g h t , ]  
a n d  t b o  f i n a l  p r o g r a m  F r i d a y  n i g h t . )
T i i e  u s u a l  s p e c i a l  a d m i s s i o n  s e a s o n ]  
t i c k e t s  f o r  s t u d e n t s  o f  t h e  h i g h  s c h o o l ]  
a n d  U n i v e r s i t y  w i l l  t i e  m a d e .
Fiye New Entries 
F i v e  m o r e  n a m e s  h a v e  b e e n  a d d e d  j  
to t h e  l i s t  o f  T n t e r s c h o l a s t i c  r e g i a  I r a  - !
F I R E !
No Mmokin^ 
Allowed
“ Ignis! Igiiis!** shouted the llonuitt
owds thei
t i o n s  s i n c e  T u e s d a y ,  t h o s e  o f  C u s t e r ,  f e e t  o u t  t h e  g a t e s  o f  t h e .  c i t y .
“Ignis!**? they 
| played .“ Red, ilo t, Muminu'
(the
Jordan, Broadwater and Ursullnt- 
academy, the latter being a girls* 
academy at Great Falls hiiving on! fiddle, and sang 
entry only for declum. This brings Jpanlmcfit 
the tf>tal to eight, fttevensville, Bil-1 Latin) 
lings, and Unco In having registered 
last week.
Spaulding Instructs Bear Paws 
Wednesday night ut a meeting of 
the.Bear Paws in Main hall, Dean T.
. C. Bpaulding talked oh the duties of 
the_ organization during (Jie coming 
I»terschofa»tic meet. Bear Paws will
) JEijs own flceoin- 
igih/ii version in
A fire wys kindled ih the Prou 
Town and in tlje Old Boy's eye, 
raging blaze' swept, over the cftyl 
glowing grin over tju^fhlUlev'k beeh 
iiig face; a fire; illuminated l)i
rV-ittls I'rtgi";, <-.x -*6» is omploj•<*«! in i
tbs grocery d«sirmeat of the
1 souls Mi-rmotilc <
Robert U, Fretpricks, *23, 1is M
eorGog for tbs Glendale E\’onlug!
-XStt’* of Glcml.-ili'. Gaiifornia.
j Oriild Reed, ‘2-1 workiug int bisj fntlnir’fl nim li ,)t.»ir $t*Y0Mvilb
1 Keith Browne, i»M meter h9 tho 1
jtoletory >le(mrtntn>t, ha* been unable
j to . attend (dft*#e* 
| liijietttf.
this week d110 fo
! If or hart H.-.rn'.,m, ex 2̂0, of Port*
[laud, Wt for Alaiijfei;’ yesterday,i He
j expect* to j'i’iuuiji there all Mummer. 1
| Gertrude Iforrk:k, *20, was {i din-
j nor gimst at tho 
Grove Thursday,
homo of I.ueille j
Margery Walker, ’20, of IdOwlstown. 1
[ 1» coufioed to Noj
CD-fill.
Nil hall with iufiu’
_ Clii-intiuii, 'yo, hiw wlili-
Wrawii from ,chdol niul returned lo lile 
iiome In Great Kull*.
Harriot Jelinalon was a diouer
jeweled ally, and the aliijcer'a gilt- ['"Heat at*the Alpha (.’hi Omega luntae
tering jiiaU-amept,
Ignla,"', apullcred Xci Ilf liar-
work in. co-operation with Hurttlmony with the fire at hla feel,
Slidth In handling transportation ;f « r  I heat a hot retreat, leaving the grand 
men eonteatante. They will meet all i-iind mnjenlle :iiul- l i i i I . - | ... eanilleiiH.
COOr/jmiNKS FOH HOT WEATIIKK , 
Ice Cream fiodag —  Hirndaea 
• at ‘ ■
T H E  C H I M N E Y  C J O R N E R
M*edu osdny
h. B. B«‘vers, Balfour rejirose|da- 
five, wag a dinner gueat at the Hlg 
house Thtirsiiay,
Allele I'hire; .'27, 'left hint evening 
to apond Hie week-end at her home 
In Butte',
Georgia McOrae, Mftrgii ret Npnrr, 
Harrfat Lnrson, Bin mb e Jolmson left 
lust night for Moscow, Idaho. They
fit flier Pi fcjjpnu B)m> 
over the week-end.
I  Mold* Munroe, PntriH’a Wehorg, 
CutheriHe Crittenden and Ruth Simp-
W o o da rd  D u tto n , to  w h om  tb o  < 
were sent,: the envelopes had 
mark* o f various cities Jo Mo 
Washiugton and (htUfomls.
S1G E P S  I N I T I A T E .
•- Sigma Phi PHini&tt iW
ItiWsiion M i  Roherf Rfriiekmap 
Rigaie; JlebeH Ah*l of Sa<i>r Walter 
Burrell of Vim Wert, and
Frahels MeRlvey J f  Butte.
pcher, all of KaliatieU, wore over 
ulg ît gueat* of Helena Munroe ut 
Craig hall Wedoesdny. Tlisy wery 
tlip dinner gugets of Katheryu .Mon 
ro* at North Hall Wwlwestlay eve-
* Kutheriue Hpensa, *20, will spend 
the week-eml nt her home jn Thomp­
son Falla,
Aik Us Ains worth will visit with his 
par eh is at Thompson Falls over, the 
w'eek-end.
Alv* I,arson, '20, will leuve tonight
for Mo,SCOW. Idaho, where she will
visit friends over the week-end.
Olaf Buo, , *23, .is working on the
*ta(F of the..CliicR-o Hally Js> wh.
Keith j^hwoll,. ’20, was a dinner 
guest n! ,South hall Thursday.
Noldn Talbert, Genovive Clay, Har­
riett J yii I'HC'ii, Katherine Kponee, 
Miriapi Ayilds amj Lois Miller were 
dinner guests of Marian Red|e at 
her home on *Si.u*m*or street Ttiosduy 
evening.
Ethlyne Parsotui moved in to Niytli 
hall Tuesday and will live there dur- 
in gtho rest of the (junrfer.
Franels MiKlruth was a dinner 
guest; at Craig hall Wednesday,
An Outstanding Value in
Hart Schaffner & Marx
j i t  sn ia r .t w w  f i b r i n
$35
The price is not so extraordinary in itself. But 
for those fine foreign and domestic weaves, for 
such tailoring and such smart stylo, $35.00 is 
wry extraordinary. You can't find more for 
$35.00 anywhere
D O N O H U E ’ S
New
Victor Records
Today
Billy Boy
Grandfather’s Clock 
No; 10W5 
Frank Crumlt
Prisoner’s Song 
After I Say Pm Sorry
Ripe Organ—-Xo. 19980
Jm« Crawford
Let’s Talk About My 
Sweetie 
Say It Again
F»x Trot—Xo. 19060
Oriole Orchestra
My Castle in Spain 
Honey Bunch
So. IDfifG
J u i  Green
Dickinson Piano Co.
New Recorgv Every FrHay-
Dbes Your
TENNIS RACKET
need
Re-Stringing?
( f  it qom am 
strvm g lor y «*
RO BERTS
BOOK STORE
Attractive Gifts for
Mother’s Day
Mottoes ; Sachets 
Cards : Perfumes 
Beads
Florentine Shoppe
M*re Ibta on* tlMiMil M iu iiii 
bona* >$• §a* f*r **aki*9 titd 
heatlag wit*r.
MISSOULA OAS A COKE 
COMPANY
THE PALACE LUNCH
M h iw h 'i  Newest ami F lsevt Anmeeiaent P late 
D AN C IN G  E V E RY  EVENING  
Tab lr* fur Ladle*
imparted Meat* Claars : Cigarette* . Sandwiches
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
S g e e ia t t t t*  ia  F i t t in g  G lasses 
AU Optical Kepaira Mmie
ld » East Cedar St.
Attention, Seniors
You may secure your
Caps and Gowns
a t th e
Associated Students’ Store
Come early and get your sire, ns rental fee covers 
all functions
Rental fee $5, with $1.60 refund upon return of 
outfit
Tostee Sandwiches
Sold oaly at tho , „
High School Candy Store
Crane’s Writing Paper 
Whitman’s Candies 
Finest Toilet Products
Peterson Drug Co.
Miller s Barber Shop
and
B EA U TY  PAR LO R
Under F irst National Bank 
Plione 1710 fo r  Appointment
MOTHER’S BAY MAY 9 
Send Her a Card
McKay Art Company
M A RSISS-M O D ES
Exclusive Patterns in Mid-Summer Tints 
. Cp-EDS. 'T H E  H A T  YOU W A N T  IS, HERE 
, <\ i; Naxt to R ialto Theater
RENT CARS
Without D rlveri 
".Now Cars"
B R IV U R S E L F  C A R  CO. I
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Honor Roll Shows Increase; 
Winter Quarter Record Out
One hundred nnd fifty-six students 
made the honor roll for the winter 
quarter. This is a material increase 
over the figures for  the fall quarter, 
according to the Registrar’s office. 
O f this number 85 were women and 
71 were men.
Elizabeth 0 . Custer, *20, Missoula 
was high with 59 grade points, and 
Edna M. Jacobson, '28, Ovando, was 
second with 50. Next was Leora M. 
ITapner, *27, Bozeman with 52 grade 
points closely followed by Mildred F. 
Ammer, ’28, Missoula; Harry C. 
Donaldson, *26, Ft. Benton; Grace 
O. Eldering, ’27, M ye .s ;'R ls itj R. 
Eminger, *27, Butte; Eloise J. Pat­
ten, 26, and Mary Elizabeth Sedman, 
*28, Missoula. Each o f these made 51 
grade points. Two made a total of 
50 grade points;\Rcith C. Gannaway, 
*28, Harlem nnd William D. Moore, 
*27, Belgrade.
Students must mal e 33 grade 
points to get on the honor roll and 
in addition can not have any failures.
The complete list is as follows: 
The number after the name is the 
number o f  grade points:
Abbot, Charles W ., 40; ' Adams, 
Winona J», 35; Allen, George J., 37; 
Ammeiy Mildred F., 51; Archibald, 
Charles H., 34; Astle, Pauline L., 33; 
BnkkebY, Olga B.* 43; Baldwin,
Special “ like” Sale
Latest models, beautifully toned and artistically 
decorated ukes and banjo ukes, going at greatly 
reduced prices. ' Play them on the campus, take 
them with you this summer. A uke is always wel­
comed in any party. If you can’t play, learn now. 
You can learn in five minutes.
$11.60 Sterling Banjo Uke...
$8.60 Regal Rainbow Uke...
$3.50 B. and J. U k e ............
$8.60 Jenkins Uke ......
..$7.25
$6.95
$2.45
$6.5,0
Wendell Hall’s special music for 
piano and uke with each outfit
Remember, we -have dozens of other ukes, that are 
going at equally attractive prices.
ANOTHER NEW INSTRUMENT
The Jazzitha. A child can play it. Has only one 
string. Sounds like the Hawaiian Guitar. With 
instructions, $1.50.
Orvis Music House
115 West Cedar
Raleigh A., 35; Baynes, Mildred M., 
41; Beebe,“Ralph J., 34; Besscy, Otto 
Arthur, 40; Billing, Marjorie W., 35; 
Blinn, Harold E., 36; Bloom, Charles 
W., 34; Ebumcnthal, Albert B., 40; 
Blumenthal, Emil L .t 30%; Booth, 
Margaret C., 34; Brennan, Mary E., 
38; Burdick, Arlinc G., 40% * Carle- 
ton, Earl William, 33; Christensen, 
Clarence S.,|42; Clark, Mildred S., 35; 
Cochran, Joseph M., 35; ConneH, 
Florence E., 33; Cowan, Jean Iv., 
3S; Grangle, Kathryn E., 35; Custer, 
Elizabeth H., 59; Danielson, Walter 
G., 36; Daughters, Elizabeth, 35%; 
Delaney, Alice A., 33; DeVorc, Paul 
T., 41; Dimond, John C., 37; Dobro- 
volny, Mary M., 41: Donaldson,
Marry C., 51; Donaldson, Retta, 33; 
Donkin, Grace, 33; Dutton, Charles 
Woodard, 37; Eastlick, Herbert L., 
33; Edwards, Dorothy M., 35; Egan, 
John R., 45; Eldering, Grace C., 51; 
Elgo, Frances C., 37; Eminger. Elsie 
R., 51; Erkkila, Ernest E., 47; Ernst, 
Emil F., 34; Evans, Bernice L., 41; 
Fehlliaber, Wilfred, 33; Ferring, Anne 
E., 37; Flood, Elizabeth A.., 40; 
Flynn, Clare M., 30; Fogerty, Gerald 
J. 39; Fritz, Edmund T., 37; Fuller­
ton, OJaude R., 34; Ganna way, Ruth 
C., 50; Giarratana, Joseph Jr., 44; 
Griffith, Frank S., 35; Ilaigh, Irene 
V.. 44; Hall, Bruce B., 38; Hancock, 
Alice P.. 48; Hapner, Leora M., 52: 
Harbaugh, Murvillc J., 44; Hender­
son, Josephine W., 36; Hendrickson, 
Henry R. 46; Hewitt. Eva L.. 34; 
Himsl, Alois V., 35; Hoskins,
Herschel R., 40; Huffman, Dora V.. 
33; Ironside, Fred II., 33; Isaacs, 
George A. Jr., 35; Jacobsen. Edna 51.,. 
56; Jacobsen, Edwin C., 33; Jelley, 
Robert H., 48; Johnson, Alice X., 
3S; Johnson, Sylvia L.. 83; Johnston, 
Roger h., 48; Iveil, George L., 39; 
Kilroy, Elizabeth F., 34; Kirkwood** 
Mary B., 42; Klammer, Myrtle E.. 39 f  
Klose, Theodora, 45; Koch, Edwin 
G., 35; Kuraler, Charles G., '35;' 
Kvalnes, Donovan E., 30; Larsen, 
Alva G., 33; Larsen, Steiner A., 35; 
Lewis, Vivian M., 33; Lucas A. Marie, 
33% ; McClernan, Henry, 40; M cFar­
land, Carl, 39; MacDonald, Gordon X., 
36; Maelay, Sallic S.. 35; Mannix. 
Edwin J., 33; Martin, George W ill­
iam, 85; Metcalf, lone M., 50; M il­
ler, Hulda M., 36; Hinges, Ralph V., 
34; Mondale, Ruth B., 35; Montgom-
Pospisili Cecilia Ct, ^ 3 ; Pritchett, 
Walter O., 36; Ruesnel, Bernard A., 
42; Rac, Ruth E., 33; Ren, Robert 
P., 39%; ‘ Reichle, Martha G., 37; 
Robinson, Herbert E., 46; Rubottom, 
Carter V., 35; Sanders, Esther 51., 
34; Sedman, 51ary E., 51; Shea, 51ary 
II. C.;' 39; Shields, John F., 36; 
Shriver, Greta E., 34; Simerson, Eu­
gene J., 35; Simoni, Edward E., 41; 
Smith, Sylvester R., 48; South wick, 
Ida 51., 34; SquircT, Nola 51., Mrs., 
46; Stocking, Donald J., 35; Swartz, 
Pauline R., 39.; Tarbet, Lester 51.i 
3S; Thibodeau, Ada 51., 48; Thomas, 
5I.vlcs J., 33; Thompson, Neva 51., 
37; Tipton, Dorothy L., 40; Torger- 
son, Alda O., 44; Torgerson, Wilmar 
L., 33; Ulvestad, Lawrence E., 43; 
Van Meter, Thomas II., 39; Vinal, W. 
Heloise, 46% ; Weisberg, llildegrade, 
38; White, Catherine, 42; White, 
Gertrude, 30; Wight, Edward E., 34‘; 
Wilson, Gladys Y., 35; Wilson, Winni- 
fred W.,- 33; Wo 111. Myrtle S., 37; 
Wyatt, Roger 51., 33; Yeatts, Amy M., 
43; Zeh, George J., 38.
NOTICES
Special "ML”  club meeting today, 
(Friday) at 3 o’clock, in Men’s gym. 
Important,* all "M ”  men be there.
C AM M IE  M EAGHER, 
President.
LO ST— Ladies red Parker foun­
tain pen. Name is scratched on top. 
Return to Kaimin office.
during track meet, please notify 
Eddie Booth.
Meeting o f the Newman club in 
St. Anthony’s parish hall Sunday, im­
mediately after the 9 o’clock mass. 
Election of officers will be the order 
o f business. A ll Catholic students 
are urged to attend.
B EU LAH  GAGNON, 
President.
F p R  S A LE  —  Portable 
typewriter, brand new. 
Corbin, L106.
Corona
Frances
Florence Barker is visiting with her 
parents in Great Falls, this week.
Harriett Johnson, ’29, was a dinner 
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house 
Wednesday evening.
Senior women who ordered sweat­
ers and have not gotten them should 
call at the men’s department of the 
Missoula Mercantile this week.
W IN N IF R E D  B RENNAN, 
Quadron Presi.
Students who have cars and would j 
like to assist the Bear Paws in trans- I 
porting the visitors and contestants
We have a Complete Stock of
THE NEWEST HOSE
TH E  GARDEN V A R IE T Y
MISSOULA HARDWARE 
& PLUMBING CO.
115 East Main Phone 1390
IK
Give Concert in University Auditorium 
In Last Appearance of Or­
ganizations This Year.
find Women’s 
n -a combined progr:i 
t the University nu< 
is the first program
lubfThe Men s 
were heard 
last' night i 
tori uni. Tki
;its kind to be given, by tire ... clubs, j 
j.aml is the last appearance o f the or­
ganizations this year. Dean De Loss 
Smith ,director of the Men’s Glee club 
was well satisfied with tlfc attend­
ance, and the way in which the con- I 
cert was received.
The Women’s club is composed of 
the following members: Arline B ih’ - 
dick, Elizabeth Daughters, Artie 
Dawes, Edith Dawes,. Grace Downing 
■ Dorothy Edwards. Emilie. Hansen, 
Emma Fergus. Louis Ileyforn, Alice 
| Johnson, Iro  Keeton. Peitrl Leonard, j 
J . Mi
cry, Florence V 37; Moore, William Kcnzie, GIi« ly s  5Iartz, Iloritense Nic-
D., 50; Morris, Robert E., 34; Muck- key, Anna Pederson, Alice Peterson.
ler, Gretchen I 34; Nelson, 5Iuriel j Dorothy IiLceves, Anabel I lowers, L.
E., 33; Newton, Imogenc A., 35.; Nor- j S teller, Ev a Stocker, 51 i ed Stovik.
[ton, Dorothy R., 36; O’Donnell, Heloise Vinal, Helen Wfcfi
Being An Economic Factor 
In the Community Served
The true function of this Store, as we see it, is 
that of serving as a purchasing and distributing 
. agent for the people of the community and the 
outlying districts.
When the merchant enters business he assumes 
the responsibility of performing a public benefac­
tion— .that of providing commodities and services 
to his community in a way that w ill afford economy and 
convenience and o f maintaining such environment as is neces­
sary and desirable to the consumers who support him.
If he fails in this responsibility, he ceases to 
be an economic factor in the‘community which he 
essays to serve.
Since the first Store in this Nation-wide insti­
tution of department stores was opened in 1 9 02 , j 
the outstanding ambition has been to serve all J 
alike and well. That we have succeeded is proved by our J 
rapid growth. In less than a quarter o f a century we have 
become the W orld ’s Largest Chain Department Store O rgan i-' 
zation.
Mother’s Day 
Cards
See our new line of 
these cards with ■ 
beautiful sentiments 
5c to $1.00
HARKNESS
DRUG STORE
Cor. P ine and H iggin s  
Phone 260
HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
and Sherbets
:fYES, WE'MAKE PUNCH'
REMEMBER, MOTHER’S 
DAY IS MAY 9
Leave Your Order for a Special 
Box of Candy at
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
Kathleen 51., 35; Oberlinuser, Wi 
fred G.f 57;'Owsley, Donald G., 39; 
Parks, Ross V., 40; Patten, Eloise J..: 
51; Peckham, Dorothy E., 88; Peter-; 
j Son, Alice 51., 35%; Phelps, Golda 51., 
5Iis., 35; Phelps, Vera Vern T., 43 ;• 
Pierre, Walter L., 83; Piper/ Robert 
! L, «41; Plankcnhoro, Gladys M.; 42;
Walker, Dorothy May W ir 
The 5Ien’s club: Fii 
Robert Nofsinger, 51i<t< 
second tenors; William *5! 
a rd Brewer, Robert Calla’ 
Sunderlin. F irst bass: . 
.Maurice Driscoll, Lewis 
Second bass: Harold Cra 
Dickinson, Chester Euge 
Caldwell.
IF YOU DON’T NEED COAL—
Buy Your Paint and Kalsominc Front Us
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
FRESH AN D  S A LT  M EATS 
FISH , PO U LTR Y  and 
OYSTERS 
Packers of
DaCo
• HAM S,'BACON, LAR D  
Phones 117-118 
111-113 W . Front
^ H H p p t f E R E
Something New
And It’s an Article You’ve Been Anxious to Get
“BLUE-CRANE”
Service— Ch iffon
SILK HOSE
The program follows:
Soldiers’ Chorus ................ ... Gonnd
Love Is Like n F irefly  (fro►in The
F ire fly ) ......... .............. .... .... Frinii
When a 51aid Comes Knocl
l ’ our Heart ............... ...... Frim l
The Combined Club:
Hesperus— a Cantata......J. I I. Brewer
Women’s Club
May Night .......... ........ ...... Paimgren
Lucille Hector
Song of tiie Huud .............  ][’ rotheroc
Kerry ...... ........ ..... Scott
New Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats
SHOES FOR MEN 
Shoe Repairing of Qualit 
306 North Higgins Are.
The Davenport Hosiery Mills, manufacturers of the na­
tionally famous “ Humming Bird Silk Hose”  (which wo are 
agents fo r  also) have just brought this new wonder hose 
on the market. They claim the whole world for this new 
hose o f theirs, and we too are just as enthusiastic as they 
are. The manufacturer tells us to “ Guarantee this hose 
without question,”  which is a wonderful thing In itsdlf for 
a silk hose, but then, words here won’t tell you half as 
much as seeing and wearing these hose. ..Come in and buy 
a pair and uso the money you’ve saved for something else.
These Hose are guaranteed for wear and retaining colors to the fullest extent. 
The ankles in these hose are knitted to shape, and after a hundred washings 
will fit you as they did when new.
The Nightingale s Son- \evin
Boat Song ...... ........... Ware-Spross |
Mbses Dawes . Hang liters, Lewis,
Hcyfron. Wicks mi..] ll.ill ...
Hero l ie. .... p S ..........  ̂Sell ne tt-Snrdo ]
Danee Golden Leaves.. Tschaikowsky
My L ittle  Banjo .... ...........
Women’s Club
Dondo Brilliant ......... ......
Dorothy Reeve
A  Darky Serenade ..._____
5Iosquito
Hopkins Transfer Co.
- “TVE HURRY”
Phone 38 Florence Hotel Lobby
Men's Clnil
Slumber Song . 
(from “Joeelv
...W are  
•n") ....
Women’s Club
of the Chinese 
) — .........
: (from J 
......  De
h i  Can Be a Better 
Cook than Mother
Your Party W ill Be a Success 
I f  You Serve
Fruit Juice Punch
W e Furnish Bowl, Glasses and 
Ladle FRE E  With Each Order
Phone 252 W e Deliver
M AJESTIC  B O TTLING  CO.
Hood)
— Incidental Solo by 
The'Lost;.Chord
The .Combii 
Directors— Tin it  it 
I DeLoss Smith.
Accompanists—-51 
and Bernice Berry.
Clubs
Gurdin
Remember 
They Are 
Guaranteed
COMMITTEES NAMED 
BY SOPH PRESIDENT
j Ted; Ilqdges, -f)resident  ̂ of the 
Sophbmotc; <dass, appointed the "fol­
lowing committees to take charg 
the sophomore picnic, which is to be 
given soon.
General Cbimmttee: Elizabeth
Vench, chairman; Catherine Fleming, 
Edward Simoni. . Food Committee: 
I Lillian Shaw, chairman-; George W il­
son, Aubzrey Houston, Torval Kittle- 
son, Harold Gillespie, Bu/k 51 crrell. 
| Dance Committee: Eddie Orr, chair­
man; Ruth Mondule, Gordon Iiogn- 
lein. Entertainment Committee: Billie 
AlcOrae, chairman;. Ruth Ray, Don 
Blakslee, Dwight Elderkin, Bud 
Kilej'. Chaperon Committee: Mary 
Elizabeth Sedman, ...chairman; Bee 
Forckenbrock, Lester Graham. Game 
'Committee: W alter Sanford, chair­
man; Bob Mulvaney, Carl MeFarhme, 
Zelma Hay. Prize Committee: Cath­
erine Calder, chairman; Bill White, 
James Hatfield, Alice Dodds;
The committees w i l l : meet with 
Elizabeth Yeach next Wednesday in 
Main hall.
— ------------ —  ----------  .
Jean Wigal, Solvay Andresen and 
J Alva Larson were dinner guests at 
j North hall Thursday. ’
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phone IZ6 417 North Higgins
OUR W O R K  IS OUR BEST 
RECOM M ENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
-(Basement B. & I I. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Yellow Cab Co.‘
PHONE 1100
Cars For Rent Without 
‘ Drivers
MotherwMn good cook. Her chance. With a Wcstinghoiiao 
way of satisfying ravenous ap- - Automatic Electric Range you 
petites was remarkable. How can cook ai>d bake deliciously— 
much easier she would have with l^ss time, less work, less 
found the taaklf there had been ■' -help.
’electric-ranges in her day. Will you let us prove our~ •• *•'
M other never had your statement! No obligation.
Missoula Public Service Co.
1Y  '•v̂ **j'ic?5MMrTw5555!|SBS8B8BB8Si5B55 •-
Finest Homo Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain in Connection 
Open from 7 a. nt. until 11:30 p. m.
For Btssth'SJide Repairing
See
Leading Electric Shoe 
Repair Shop 
514 South Higgins Avenue 
J. A. Laeassev
T H E M O N T A N A K AIMIN' Friday, April 3ft, 1926
GRIZZLIES MEET WORLD'S 
BEST AT RELAY CARNIVAL
Stewart Takes Ten Men 
Annual Seattle Meet; 
Prospects Good
will attempt to break his own record.
Montana Athletes to Compete.
But H o ff will not command all the 
spot-light for  Jimmie Chatteris, o f 
Great Falls, national inter-eoUegiate 
half-mile champion, and John Divine, 
W SC national inter-collegiate two- 
mile champion, will also be there. 
Russell Sweet, individual star o f last 
years’ relays, w ill be running for 
Montana ns will Arnold Gillette, one 
o f the fastest distance runners in the
With ten men, Coach J. W . Ste­
wart le ft yesterday morning for Se­
attle where the Grizzlies w ill compete 
in the Seattle Relay carnival Satur­
day afternoon. The meet which is 
one o f the greatest of its kind has 
attracted scores of world famous J country.
athletes who will vie for honors on Last TCar Montana and Washington 
■the cinder paths. tied ‘for premier honors, each school
Among the notables who will com- OTnnil)g three first places. The 
pete is Charley Hoff, holder o fthe I Grizzlies set new records in the half­
world’s pole vault record. H off, a mi)c an(1 medley relays and Sweet 
Norwegian, is only one jump behind (jrot e the conference mark in the 
an airplane when it comes to going Bpeciai 100-yard dash. Advance dope 
after altitude marks. H e expects p0jjjts to Montana and Washington 
to better 14 feet, hast Saturday at .ga tin g  f or the crown again this 
the Drake Relays he broke the Amcri-1 ear witll the Huskies favored to 
can vaulting mark and tomorrow he ^ue l0 an unexpected weakness
TOMORROW
MARSHALL NEILANS
PRODUCTIO
in Oregon’s team.
F ive colleges Washington, Montana, 
Oregon, Washington state college, 
_ Oregon Agricultural college and 
Idaho are. entered in the Class A  
I division while 200 athletes from nor- 
! mal schools and high schools will 
J compete in other events.
Sweet May Set Record 
| Sweet is likely to repeat his record 
breaking performance o f last year 
and there is a strong possibility o f 
his setting a new record as he is
running in better form  than when he 
astonished' the west last spring. The 
half-mile relay team composed of 
Captain Ritter, Sweet, (Doyle end 
Stark is slated to win as they have 
several times unofficially broken their 
coneference records Stewart’s nied- 
lay team composed of Sweet, Ritter, 
Tysel and Gillette 4s -expected to 
loiyer the,conference mark -for Tysel 
is running the half-mile in swifter 
time than Lowary did when the rec­
ord was made last spring.
Following are the events and men 
who w ill compete for the Copper, 
Silver and Gold: *
Special 100-yard dash: Sweet,
Coyle.
Special High Hurdles: Spaulding.
I Half-mile relay: Captain Ritter, 
Sweet, Coyle, Stark.
Mile relay: Captain Ritter, Adams, 
Davis, Stark, BluincnthaL 
Medloy relay: Sweet, Captain R it­
ter, Tysel, Gillette.
A ll eyes o f the western sporti- 
world will be focused on Seattle Sat- 
I urday with record breaking crowds 
thronging the Washington stadium. 
1 Seattle has provided a week-end o f 
entertainment including a Chamber 
o f Commerce luncheon Friday where 
Sweet, Chiarteris, H o ff and Coach 
Hec Edmundsbn of Washington will 
be the guests of honor. The Griz­
zlies will return Sunday evening on 
the Northern Pacific.
COMPLETE CAREERS
Athletic Board Names Seniors 
Eligible for “ M” Blankets; 
Numerals for Frosh
ketbnll and base
years; lic has ba
Silver and Gol
comes iiext with
in* tlire?e years
Obbi
FROSH SHOW SPIRIT
Thirteen Grizzly athletes, seniors 
who w ill complete their sport careers 
this quarter, are eligible to receive 
“ M”  blankets, the athletic board de­
cided at n meeting held this week.
Ted ‘.'Chief”  111 man heads the list 
with nine letters won in football, bag-1 
.urlng the three 
li ttled for the Copper, j « 
Oscar Dahlberg j (  
letters represent- 
footb&ll and bas- 
serviee while George Ax tell, 
Berg, Commie Meagher and 
I Warren Maudlin have won five le t­
ters.
i O f the 18 men graduating this year 
four have captained Grizzly teams.
Ill man was captain of this year’s 
football and basketball teams, Dahl­
berg was basketball captain last year, 
Ax tell beaded the 1920 track team 
• and “ Cammie”  Meagher is captain of 
this year’s baseball nine.
} Following are the men 
awards and the number 
each has won: Illinan, ni 
three; Griffin, tii 
Dahlberg, six; 
four; Berg, ii 
O ’Conner, tlire<
BEAR P A W -T A N A N  HOP
SCHEDULED FOR TO N IG H T
Members o f Montana’s two 
honorary sophomore fraternities 
w ill give their annual Bear Paw- 
Tnnnn dance in the W inter Gar­
den this evening at D o’clock. The 
dance is a $1 informal nll-Uni- 
versity affair. Sheridan’s or­
chestra and entertainers will fur­
nish the music and stunts.
Bear Paw, the men’s honorary 
sophomore organization was or­
ganized on I he campus November 
5, 1020. Tuna ns, the women's 
society, was founded in the spring 
o f 1024. Both are local groups.
Dean DeLoss Smith and Mrs. Smith 
niertnined members o f the mixed 
rice clubs nt u buffet'supper follow- 
ng last night’s concert.
eligible fori 
o f letters 
m ine; Sugrue, 
e; Plummer,-three;I 
ctell, five: Barney,
: Meagher, five:!
Anderson, three; j
Freshman baseball players are 
practicing daily and showing unusual 
interest in their work, according to 
“ Scrop”  Anderson, Varsity shortstop- 
I who is coaching the yearling team.
The yearlings had their first real 
work-out Wednesday against the Var­
sity second team. T h e y . suffered a 
7 to 2. defeat, but gave the second 
string men a hard work-out. With 
a little practice the Frosh will un­
doubtedly show a great deal o f im ­
provement.
[ The Frosh team that opposed the 
I Varsity second team Wednesday con- 
j sisted o f: Fogarty, Sid Stewart, and 
Lynn Stewart catchers; Benbrooks, 
and Caswell, pitchers; Kriskovi, 1st. 
base; Carraway, 2nd, base; Thomp­
son, shortstop; and Hi mid and Coffee, 
third base, for the infielders. Fowell, 
Wisner, Barker, Kelly, and Robert­
son played in the outfield.
As yet the yearlings have no def­
inite games scheduled, but will have 
a number o f practice games against 
the Varsity teams, and will also have 
a chance to play together in the intra­
mural series.
Tarbox, four; Maudlin, five.
The board approved the giving of
numerals t:o fresh mai9 members o f
the yearling track tenm and will set
standards that each athlete must
equal in oirder to be eligible to re-
ceive the numerals. Tbe numerals
will be giv en to the men who are
approved b;y Harry Adlams, freshman
coach, and this list tmust be certified
by Coach J. W. Stewairt. The list o f
standards vnil be published later.
Spring football practice was 
cussed but no action was take 
the board is awaiting the arrivi 
)k W . MiHnirn, who iiMajor -Fra 
pected soo 
Coach S 
w ill be 
the me 
the No
rt's troph] 
en to the fresh 
MM standing per
JO U RN ALISTS IN IT IA T E
Sigma Delta Chi, national honor­
ary journalism fraternity, held for­
mal initiation ceremonies for Robert 
L. Housman, instructor in the school 
o f journalism at the home o f Dean 
A. L. Stone, last Sunday afternoon. 
Chick Gleason, '24. and Fred Mar­
tin, *25, both o f whom are now em­
ployed by the Butte Post, were guests 
at the ceremony.
| RIEDELL IS BETTER, 
REPORTS DR. RITCHEY \
Professor Clifford Ktedell o f tlic 
j Fine Arts department has been serf-1 
ousiy !H at his home at 280 McLeod | 
I avenue since Sunday from a strep -} 
I tocoocug infection resulting from a j 
| slight scratch on his right cheek.
According to Dr. J. P. Ritchey, I 
Professor Riedetl was very much bet-1 
] ter yesterday, although ft will be 
] some time before he can resume bis I 
I classes. John Allen is in charge of j 
the class In advertising, whereas 
J Arnold Gillette and Mary Kirkwood j 
are meeting with the elementary and 
advanced classes respectively.
I Eileen O’Boyle will spend the week- j 
I end with her aunt at Florence. \
T h e
C in d e r e l l a
S h o p p e
20ft North Higgins
A complete line of Mil­
linery, Silk Underwear, 
Hosiery, Scarfs, Hand 
B a g s ,  Dresses, and 
Fancy Novelties.
If There Is Anything 
New
WE HAVE IT !
BIOLOGICAL FRAT HOLDS BANQUET AT THE FLORENCE
Plii Sigma, national biological fra­
ternity, held a banquet at the F lo r­
ence hotel last evening. Herbert 
Larson, the new' president, was toast­
master.
Several members, both student and 
‘faculty, gave talks op the ideals and 
plans o f the fraternity. Mr. Canfield, 
the retiring president, asked the co­
operation of the new members with 
the new president; and M. J. Har-
baugh, speaking for the sew initiates, 
pledged that co-operation. Dr. 
Young, professor of biology, spoke of 
the relation o f Phi &igma to the man 
who works fo r  society. The other 
speakers were,; Paul Graff* associ­
ate professor o f  botany, on the growth 
and future o f the fratern ity; and Dr. 
,J. E. Kirkwood, professor o f botany, 
on what should Phi Sigma mean to 
the student.
Lenka Spootswood, Mary Kellog, 
Dorothy Aiken, Virginia Sedman and 
Sol Anderson were dinner guests at 
North hall Wednesday.
SPORTY-VENTS
I f  the Grizzlies p ity ball tomorrow afternoon they will tangle with Fort 
Missoula on the soldiers’ diamond. Definite arrangements for  a game have! 
not been made. During the last week Rafferty has been used on the in -! 
field occasionally in an effort to make a utility inflelder as well as a pitcher 
out of him.
Wednesday afternoon Doc Schreiber called the bo 
skull practice.
into the pry for
Dame Misfortune has merely tapped at the bull club’s door this spring, 
but while saying this we’re knocking on wood. Hanson has been hit by a 
thrown and batted ball in consecutive practices, forcing him to retire from 
the field for the rest of the afternoons. Yesterday I liman got a fingernail j 
torn off while fielding a ball.
Ten Grizzlies went to Seattle yesterday to win more glory. From avail­
able dope it looks like Montana will take firsts in the special 100-yard da9h. 
half mile relay and medley relay. Spaulding will probably place in the high 
hurdles and the mile relay team has the stuff to finish among the first three. 
However, first places are the only ones that count towards winning the af­
fair. Last year Coach 8tewart’s crew divided first honors with Washing­
ton’s Huskies, and it is our hope that we may take all of them unto our­
selves this trip.
W h en  it’s the night o f 
the season’s most festive dance— 
and Mimiy herself, has consented 
to g o —when in a last moment 
before starting you thank 
your good fortune 
—have a C am el!
Oregon will be represented by a strong high stick man 
ton relays. Francis"Cleaver has cleared the sticks in 15.1.
the Washing
“FRAT” SUITS 
AND TOPCOATS
Superbly tailored for Univer­
sity Men. Our prices defy  
competition. You can dress 
well for less at
Yandt& Dragstedt’s
N > a r  N .  P .  D e p o t
Charlie Hoff Is In Seattle waiting for Steurday’s affair. Exceptionally 
good officials have been obtained so that If Hoff does break his pole vault 
record the new one will stand. He hopes to attain 14 feet.
Washington will be right up there for pennant honors this year. Coach 
Tubby Graves bas Captain Gene Watby for receiving with Lindsay and 
McKenzie in reserve. I^eft Leavers has cinched the first sack. Art LingUe 
is as good at the keystone bag as he was last year. Hugh Beckett, Graves 
ind W elt Beckett have all held down the short patch for a while this 
spring. Hugh Beckett and Coe Malone have been covering the hot corner. 
Malone, LaBrache and Morrison have chased flies. Prevost, Shnger, Matlock, 
Arnold, Davis, Wallingford and Dodson are still on the squad and arc fight­
ing to break in. For mound duty the Huskies have a lot o f classy muterlul 
such as Elmer Tesreau, Hal Gardner, Harold Shidler, Lefty .Jones, Bill 
McComas, StowcU, Calhoun, A rt Butler and Hchlageter.
W HEN the Right of the 
famous prom has come 
— and you contemplate 
your tuck and your  
greatness. —  h a ve  a 
Cam elt
For Camel adds of its 
own romance to every 
memorable event. Camels 
never tire the taste, never 
leave a cigaretty after­
taste. When you light a. 
Camel, you may know 
you are smoking the 
w o r ld ’s m e llo w e s t  
cigarette.
So this night, as. you 
fa re  b o ld ly  fo rth  to 
society’s smartest and 
gayest affair— learn then 
how sympathetic, how  
really fine and friendly a 
cigarette can be.
H a v e  a  Camp 11
Athletic experts have frequently wondered if man will ever reach the 
limit o f bb  athletic ability. Every day records are being broken that were 
thought to be permanent. Charlie Hoff, one o f the world’s greatest all­
-round athletes) predicts that the following marks may be the limit:
100 yards— 9.8 seconds.
220 yards—20.-5 seconds.
440 yards— 47. seconds.
88Q yards— 1 minute, 47 seconds.
5,000 yards— 14* minutes, 10 seconds.
120 hurdles— 14 seconds.
440 hurdles—51 seconds.
1 mile—4 minutes, 7 second y.
Running high jump— t  feet.
Pole ve.ylt— 15 feet.
Into the molting o f this one cigorette goes olt o f the ability 
of the world's largest organization o f expert tobacco men. 
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish 
and Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The 
most scientific package. No other cigarette made Is like 
i Camels. No better cigarette cam be made. Camel»  are the 
overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.
Our highott wish, if you go 
mot yet know Cornel qual­
ity, it that you try tkont. 
Wo incite you to com port 
Comet* with ony ciqoretto 
maAt o4 ony pneo. '
R. J. R#ytM>ld» Tobacco
Company
